
No. 3920HOUSE
By Mr. Roche of Springfield, petition of Richard P. Roche and

other members of the General Court for legislation to establish a
conservation and solar development bank to be known as “solar
mass”. Energy.

Commontocaltfj of jfflasgadjugctte

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1-1 Statement of purpose.
1-2 Solarmass empowered to survey, study, bond, borrow,

loan and grant.
1-3 Credit of commonwealth not pledged.
1-4 Solarmass.
1-5 Definitions.
1-6 General grant of powers.
1-7 Loans to consumers.
1-8 Loans to small businesses.
1-9 Loans to municipalities.
1-10 Training.
1-11 Building standards.
1-12 System and installation certification.
1-13 Solar electricity.
1-14 Financing of solar conservation program.
I-15 Incidental powers.
1-16 Establishing of an alternative energy laboratory and

training center.
1-17 Establishment of an office of appropriate technology.
I-18 Staffing of Solarmass.

An Act creating a conservation and solar development bank to
BE KNOWN AS “SOLAR MASS”.

SOLARMASS
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1-19 Solarmass revenue bonds.
1-20 Trust agreement.
I-21 Revenues.
1-22 Trust funds.
1-23 Remedies.
1-24 Exemption from taxation.
1-25 Bonds eligible for investment.
1-26 Miscellaneous.
1-27 Solarmass revenue refunding bonds.
1-28 Preliminary expenses.
1-29 Liberal construction of act.
1-30 Constitutional construction.
1-31 Inconsistent laws inapplicable.

1 /-/. The Great and General Court hereby determines tha[:
2 (a) shortages of energy from non-renewable sources, the high
3 cost of energy from non-renewable sources, and extreme depend-

-4 ence on energy from non-renewable sources have created economic
5 dislocations and hardships, including loss of jobs, closing of busi-
-6 nesses and general economic stagnation or deterioration in the
7 Commonwealth;
8 (b) the Commonwealth is currently dependent, to an inordinate
9 degree upon insecure and exceedingly costly non-renewable fuel

10 sources for energy production;
1 1 (c) the handling and burning of such fuels pollute the air and
12 water of the Commonwealth; and
I 3 (d) the above facts and conditions constitute a threat to the
14 health safety, welfare and convenience of the Commonwealth and
15 its citizens; and further determines that:
16 (I) an abundance of energy from renewable resources is begin-
-17 ning to become available to the Commonwealth and its citizens;
18 (2) the amount of energy which could be available from renewa-
-19 ble resources at reasonable expense is sufficient to establish the
20 Commonwealth significantly less dependent on foreign resources;
21 (3) the development of energy production from renewable re-
-22 sources will create a significant number of new jobs, businesses and
23 industries;
24 (4) the retention within the Commonwealth of monies currently
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25 spent for imported fuels will markedly stimulate the economy of
26 the Commonwealth;
27 (5) the early availability of any consequential and beneficial
28 amounts of energy from renewable resources requires immediate
29 and substantive financial support by the Commonwealth for pub-
-30 lie education of renewable sources for the production energy; and
31 (6) the investment of public monies in said education and dem-
-32 onstration efforts will be rapidly justified through;
33 (i) increased tax revenues resulting from the stimulated econo-
-34 my, the creation of new jobs, businesses and industries;
35 (ii) a substantially enhanced environment by reducing air and
36 water pollution currently resulting from the use of non-renewable
37 resources as fuels; and
38 (iii) supplanting the feedings of helplessness and impending
39 deprivation for citizens of the Commonwealth with a sense of
40 control over their energy usage and a sense of personal economic
41 stability.
42 It is, therefore, the purpose and policy of this act to reduce the
43 dependence of the Commonwealth and its citizens on the use of
44 non-renewable resources for energy by actively promoting and
45 supporting the development of the use of renewable resources for
46 energy and the implementation of efficient energy management
47 techniques. It is further the policy of this act to establish certain

specific activities and renewable sources of energy as having higher
49 potential for benefit to the Commonwealth and its citizens than
50 others, to wit, the proceeds of this act shall be used predominantly
51 to initiate, develop promote and/or demonstrate the following;
52 (a) establishment within the commonwealth of a solar mass
53 program to initiate a “solar mobilization” throughout the state to
54 accelerate the commercialization and installation of solar space
55 and water heating systems and solar-generated electricity in resi-
-55 dential, commercial and industrial units including apartment
57 buildings.
58 (b) retrofit solar applications to public buildings;
59 (c) Capital intensive energy conservation measures on schools,
6() hospitals and municipal buildings in accorance with Title 111 of the
6| National Energy Conservation Policy Act (NECPA), Pub. L. 95-
62 619, 92 Stat. 3206;
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63 (d) generation of electricity from wind power for municipal
64 power companies and application of wind generated heating to
65 existing or new institutional buildings;
66 (e) assistance for not-for-profit corporations to provide low
67 cost, passive, solar residential heat;
68 (f) municipal fuel sources from municipal waste;
69 (g) municipal, commercial and industrial conversion to wood
70 fuel;

(h) low-head hydro and small scale hydro electric power genera-71
-7") tion;

(i) objective, indepth, residential energy management educa-77
tion;74

(j) implementation of industrial cogeneration;75

(k) to make loans to low- and middle-income consumers, to
municipalities and to small businesses for the purpose of accelerat-
ing the use of solar space and water heating systems and solar-gen-
erated electricity; and other activities which significantly transfer
and/or convert energy production and/or generation processes
from dependence upon non-renewable sources.

76

78
79
80
81

(1) establishment within the commonwealth of a laboratoryand
training center to provide expert technical assistance to the Com-
monwealth and its citizens in matters concerning the use of renewa-
ble resources for the production of energy and to be a national
model for intense, high caliber assistance in providing effective
solutions to problems.

82
83
S4
S5

86
8

(m) establishment within the commonwealth of an office of
appropriate technology whose purpose will be to encourage eco-
nomic development and energy use efficiency to reduce the cost of
food, energy, housing and transportation.

8S

m
90

91
It is therefore, expressly declared that the provisions of this act

and the powers herein conferred, constitute needed programs in
the public interest and serve a necessary and valid public purpose
for which monies may be expanded or invested.

92

93

94
95

1-2. Solarmass empowered to survey, study, bond, borrow,
loan and grant. Solarmass (hereinafter created) is hereby author-
ized, empowered and directed, subject to the provisions of this act,
to institute and promote the development of an indigenous solar
energy industry in the commonwealth. A statewide solar mobiliza-

96
97

98
99

100
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101 tion that will create thousands ofjobs, conserve energy and stimu-
-102 late local economic development is crucial to solving both our
103 energy and economic problems. Coordinating the efforts of var-
-104 ious state agencies presently enabled to promote solar energy,
105 Solarmass will perform crucial investment functions necessary to
106 make solar a major energy and job-creation alternative. Solarmass
107 will promote the utilization of both “active” solar systems and such
108 “passive” techniques as insulation and weatherization. Solarmass
109 will conduct surveys, set goals and coordinate planning and the
110 generation of funds necessary to achieve them.
111 1-3. Credit of commonwealth not pledged. Solarmass revenue
112 bonds issued under the provisions of this act shall not constitute a
113 debt of the commonwealth or of any political subdivision thereof
114 or a pledge of the faith and credit of the commonwealth or of any
115 such political subdivision, but such bonds shall be payable solely
; 16 from the funds herein provided therefor from revenues. All such
I) 7 Solarmass revenue bonds shall contain on the face thereof a state-
lis ment to the effect that neither the commonwealth nor Solarmass
119 shall pay the same or the interest thereon except from revenues of
120 the turnpike and that neither the faith and credit nor the taxing
12| power of the commonwealth or ofany political subdivision thereof
122 > s pledged to the payment of the principal of orthe interest on such
123 bonds.
124 All expenses incurred in carrying out the provisions of this act
125 shall be payable solely from funds provided under the authority of
126 this act and no liability or obligation shall be incurred by the
127 Solarmass hereunder beyond the extent to which moneys shall
128 have been provided under the provisions of this act through sepa-
-129 rate issuances of general obligation bonds or appropriations from
130 the General Fund.
131 !-*■ Solarmass. There is hereby created and placed in the e.xec-

-132 utive office ofEnergy Resources a body politic and corporate to be

133 known as “Solarmass”, which shall not be subject to the supervi-
-134 sion and regulation of the executive office of Energy Resources or

I of any other department, commission, board, bureau or agency of

I the commonwealth except to the extent and in the manner pro-

-122 vided in this act. Solarmass is hereby constituted a public inslru-
12g mentality and the exercise by Solarmass of the powers conferred in
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this act to promote the development of a solarenergy industry and
to make widespread use of solar energy systems throughout the
state shall be deemed and held to be the performance ofan essential
governmental function.

139
140
141
142

Solarmass will be governed by the Solarmass Board, which shall
consist of five members. The governor shall appoint one member
who shall be an officer of a labor union. The lieutenant governor
shall appoint one member who shall be an officer of a recognized
consumer or environmental organization. The treasurer of the
commonwealth shall appoint one member who shall be an officer
of a small solar business employing union labor and following
affirmative action criteria. The secretary of the executive office of
communities and development shall appoint one member who
shall be a tenant occupying low-income housing. The secretary of
the executive office of energy resources shall appoint one meqaber
who shall be an architect or engineer experienced in designing low
and moderate-income housing. The composition of the Board shall
reflect the cultural and ethnic diversity of the commonwealth,
including minorities and women. The members of the Solarmass
Board appointed shall continue in office for terms coterminous
with the appointing official. The five members shall elect a chair-
man from among themselves by casting closed ballots, and the
chairman shall serve as such during his term of office. A vacancy in
one of the board positions shall be filled by the same appointing
official. Any member of the Solarmass Board shall be eligible for
reappointment. Each member of the Soarmass Board before enter-
ing upon his duties shall take an oath before the governor to
administer the duties of his office faithfully and impartially, and a
record of such oaths shall be filed in the office of the secretary of the
commonwealth.

143
144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168

The members of the Board shall also elect one of the members as
vice chairman and shall also elect a secretary-treasurer who need
not be a member of the Soarmass Board. Three members of the
Baord shall constitute a quorum and the affirmative vote of three
members shall be necessary for any action taken by the Board. No
vacancy in the membership of the Board shall impair the right ofa
quorum to exercise all the rights and perform all the duties of the
Board.

169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
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Before the issuance of any solarmass energy revenue bonds
under the provisions of this act, each member of the Solarmass
Board shall execute a surety bond in the penal sum of fifty thou-
sand dollars, and the secretary-treasurer shall execute a surety
bond in the penal sum of one hundred thousand dollars, each such
surety bond to be conditioned upon the faithful performance of the
duties of his office, to be executed by a surety company authorized
to transact business in the commonwealth as surety and to be
approved by the attorney general and filed in the office of the
secretary of the commonwealth. The chairman of the Board shall
receive an annual salary of forty thousand dollars and the other
members shall each receive an annual salary of thirty-five thousand
dollars. Each member shall be reimbursed for his actual expenses
necessarily incurred in the performance of his duties. All expenses
incurred in carrying out the provisions of this act shall be paid
solely from funds provided under the authority of this act and no
liability or obligation shall be incurred by Solarmass hereunder
beyond the extent to which moneys shall have been provided under
the authority of this act.

177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195

1-5. Definitions. As used in this act, the following words and
terms shall have the following meanings, unless the context shall
indicate another or different meaning or intent: (a) The word
“Solarmass” shall mean the Solarmass Authority, created by sec-
tion four of this act, or, if said Solarmass shall be abolished, the
board, body or commission succeeding to the principal functions
thereof or to whom the powers given by this act to the Solarmass
Authority shall be given by law.

196
197
198
199

200
201
202
203

“Chairman”, the board member of the Solarmass Board who is
elected chairman as provided for in section four of this act.

204
205

“Low Interest Loan”, a loan made by the commonwealth at an
annual interest rate of seven and one-half percent.

206
207

“Energy Conservation”, measures involving modifications to
maintenance and operating procedures of a building and installa-
tions therein, which are designed to reduce energy consumption in
such building, or the installation or modification of an installation
in a building which is primarily intended to reduce energy con-
sumption.

208
209
210
211
212
213
214 “Energy Conservation Projects”, projects to promote energy
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conservation, including but not limited to energy conserving modi-
fications to windows and doors; caulking and weatherstripping;
insulation; automatic energy control systems; hot water systems;
(equipment required to operate variable steam, hydraulic, and
ventilating systems;) plant and distribution system modifications
including replacement of burners, residential furnaces or boilers,
devices for modifying flue openings, electrical or mechanical fur-
nace ignition systems, replacement or modification of lighting
fixtures; energy recovery systems; or cogeneration systems.

215
216
217
218
219
220
221
222
223

“Alternative energy property”, any property powered in whole
or in part by the sun, wind, water, wood, biomass, alcohol, or any
renewable non-depletable or recycable fuel and property related to
the development and processing, of the aforementioned energy
resources, as such may be designated by the Board and which meet
the eligibility criteria established by the Board.

224
225
226
227
228
229

1-6. General gram ofpowers. The Solarmass Board is hereby
authorized and directed:

230
231

(a) To adopt by-laws for the regulation of its affairs and the
conduct of its business;

232
233

(b) To adopt an official seal and alter the same at its pleasure;234
(c) To maintain an office or offices at such place or places within

the commonwealth as it may determine insuring equal access to all
the citizens of the commonwealth, particularly those residents
living in the western counties;

235
236
237
238
239 (d) To erect or install solar energy systems to provide space

heating/ cooling, hot water and solar electricity, including active or
passive systems, on said office building or buildings;

240
241
242 (e) To sue and be sued in its own name, plead and be impleaded;
243 (0 1 o conduct a survey within nine months of the enactment of

this Act of the potential for solar energy and conservation options
for all existing space and water heating needs in the state for the
following units;

244
245
246
247 (I) single-family residences;
248 (2) multi-family residences;
249 (3) commercial and industrial buildings;

(4) state buildings; and250
251 (5) swimming pools;
252 (g) to conduct a survey of the possibilities of providing solar
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space and water heating and conservation options for all new
construction;

253
254

(h) Said surveys shall include, but not be limited to:255
(I) the number of units which can economically use solar energy

to provide either water or space heating or electrical needs (cost-
256
257

/ benefit analyses shall consider economic benefits to the common-
wealth as a whole);

258
259

(2) the cost of providing solar and conservation options for
multi-family, commercial and state buildings, swimming pools and
industrial uses;

260
261
262
263 (3) a year-by-year breakdown of objectives which will result in

all the commonwealth’s feasible space and water heating and elec-
trical needs being met by solar and conservation options over the
next decade;

264
265
266

(4) a list of the number of structures and swimming pools which
can be retrofitted with hot water and water/space solar systems,
the number of new structure that will be fitted with water and space
solar systems, the number of industrial firms that will convert or be
started with hot water/space heating solar systems, and the
number of buildings, commercial and industrial, suited for photo-
voltaic electrical systems;

267
268
269
270
271
272
273
274 (i) To produce a solar conservation program within twelve

months of enactment of this Act, designed to implement the year-
by-year objectives of its survey. The program shall include, but not
be limited to:

275
276
11l
278 (1) the costs of implementation which can reasonably be borne

by the private sector;279
280 (2) a recommendation of incentives neceeary to stimulate the

private sector to achieve the recommended objectives;281
282 (3) the costs to be borne by the public sector to achieve those

objectives which the private sector cannot reasonably be expected
to meet;

283
284
285 (4) recommendations for means forfinancing the public costs of

implementing the Board’s solar conservation program in addition
to the granting and loaning of monies generated by the solarmass
energy revenue bonds authorized in this Act;

286
287
288

(5) recommendations for mandating solar and conservation
standards for all new construction;

289
290
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(j) to present its program to the general court within fifteen
months after the enactment of this Act, after amendment through
public imput and comments by the executive offices of communi-
ties and development, consumer affairs and energy resources;

291
292
293
294

(k) to monitor year-by-year achievement of its objectives and
present to the general court with an annual up-date and legislative
recommendations;

295
296
297
298 (1) to make and enter into all contracts and agreements neces-

sary or incidental to the performance of its duties and the execution
of its powers under this Act;

299
300
301 (m) to employ consulting engineers, attorneys, accountants,

construction and financial experts, superintendents, managers,
and such other employees and agents as may be necessary in its
judgment, and to fix their compensation;

302
303
304

(n) to receiveand accept from any federal agency grants for or in
aid of the purposes of the solar conservation program and to
receive and accept aid or contributions from any source of either
month, property, labor or other things of value, to be held, used
and applied only for the purposes for which such grants and
contributions may be made; and

305
306
307
308
309
310
311 (o) to do all acts and things necessary or convenient to carry out

the powers expressly granted in this Act.312
313 1-7. Loans to consumers. The Solarmass Board is hereby

authorized and empowered to establish a low-interest loan pro-
gram to assist low- and middle-income consumers in using solar
and conservation options on their homes or apartments. The So-
larmass Board shall loan monies to low-and middle-income consum-
ers at an interest rate of seven and one half percent, with the
addition of a service charge of less than one percent to be paid to
private lending institutions servicing solarmass loans.

314
315
316
317
318
319
320
321 1 he Solarmass Loan Program, as the program shall be hereafter

called, shall include provisions giving priority to consumer loans
used to purchase solar or conservation equipment from firms
meeting as many of the following criteria as possible:

322
323
324
325 (i) solar firms located in the commonwealth;
326 (ii) solar firms engaged solely in solar and related services, em-

ploying less than one hundred persons engaged in the manufacture,
distribution and installation of solar equipment;

327
328
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329 (iii) solar firms which are not subsidiaries, or partly owned, by
330 larger companies with assets greater than ten million dollars;
331 (iv) solar firms employing union labor and meeting affirmative

333 (v) solar firms giving priority to hiring persons who have been
334 unemployed for six months or more
335 Immediately upon enactment of this Act, to the extent provided
336 by law, the Board is hereby authorized to the extent provided by
337 law, to extend direct, low-interest loans to municipalities orgroups
338 wishing to install solar systems as part of a rehabilitation program
339 for public, low-income housing.
340 The years required to repay all solarmass consumer loans shall
341 be determined to ensure that consumers repay their debt in month-
342 ly installments no higher than their monthly utility bills. The
343 monthly bill shall be determined as the average of the twelve
344 months’ bills preceeding receipt of a solarmass loan.
345 1-8. Loans to small business. In the event that existing manufac-
346 turing and distributing capability within the commonwealth is not
347 sufficient to achieve the Board’s objectives, the Solarmass Loan
348 program shall include measures to assist the state’s solar industry
349 to expand. Such measures shall include, but not be limited to.
350 recommendations for direct solarmass loans to the common-
351 wealth’s solar industry.
352 Criteria for such solarmass loans shall include provisions that
353 loans are extended to:
354 (j) solar firms located within the commonwealth;
355 (ij) solar firms engaged solely in solar and related services em-
356 ploying less than one hundred persons engaged in the manufacture,
357 distribution and installation of solar equipment;
358 (iii) solar firms that are not subsidiaries, or partly owned, by
359 larger companies with assets greater than ten million dollars;
360 (iv) solar firms employing union labor and meeting affirmative
361 action guidelines;
362 ( v) solar firms giving priority to hiring persons who have been
363 unemployed for six months or more.
364 The Board shall makerecommendations for loans through exist-
365 ing state agencies such as the executive office of communities and
366 development and the executive office of Energy Resources. Solar-

332 action guidelines;
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mass is also authorized to extend direct loans in those cases where
these agencies cannot meet the Board’s objectives.

367
368

Immediately upon enactment of this Act, to the extent provided
by law, Solarmass is hereby authorized to extend direct, low-inter-
est loans to small solar businesses starting up in areas of over
fourteen percent unemployment and/or which employ more than
twenty percent of their workforce who were previously unem-
ployed for six months or more.

369
370
371
372
373
374

1-9. Loans to Municipalities. The Solarmass Loan program
shall include provisions for loaning to municipalities or municipal
light departments willing to implement solar space and water
heating and electrical generating programs. Solarmass shall loan
to municipal agencies to purchase solar systems from manufactur-
ers and install them for those customers wishing to purchase them.

375
376
377
378
379
380
381 Solarmass shall encourage municipalities to issue their own

municipal bonds, such as by offering loan guarantee programs,
and shall also consider direct loans to the municipalities of the
commonwealth.

382
383
384
385 1-10. Training. The Solarmass Board’s survey shall list all exist-

ing public, union and industry solar training programs being con-
ducted in the commonwealth. The Solar conservation program
shall include plans for any needed expansion of existing training
facilities to meet the Board’s objectives. In addition, the Board
shall establish minimum standards which training institutions
seeking Solarmass certification shall achieve.

386
387
388
389
390
391
392 As much as possible the solar and conservation program shall

include provisions for training by existing public, union and indus-
try institutions. If necessary, however, the Board is hereby author-
ized to provide funding for new public training institutions.

393
394
395
396 I-11. Building standards. Solarmass, working with the state

building code commission, shall have the primary responsibility
for designing proper state building codes for solar installation.

397
398
399 In addition to this authority, the solar conservation program

shall include specific provisions for designing incentives into the
existing building permit process for builders and developers to“go
solar”.

400
40!
402
403 Particular emphasis shall be given to the enactment of standards

for passive solar systems.404
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405 1-12. System and installation certification. Solarmass, working
406 with the executive office of consumer affairs, shall have the respon-
407 sibility of developing standards of certification for firms wishing to
408 install solar equipment. It shall also have the responsibility of
409 supervising consumer protection manuals, avoidance of fraud and
410 similar programs.
411 Immediately upon enactment of this Act, Solarmass is hereby
412 authorized to implement such consumer protection measures as a
413 consumer hot-line and a directory of known solar businesses
414 throughout the commonwealth.
415 1-13. Solar electricity. The Solar conservation program shall
416 include specific provisions for accelerating the commercialization
417 of solar-generated electricity in the commonwealth. Particular
418 emphasis shall be placed on encouraging decentralized electricity
419 generation. Under no circumstances shall Solarmass Loan Pro-
420 gram funds be used to develop centralized solar energy stations by
421 investor-owned utilities.
422 1-14. Financing ofsolar conservation program. The solarmass
423 loan program shall include provisions for funding those activities
424 which neither the private sector nor existing public agencies can be
425 expected to fund to achieve the Board’s objectives. Costs for the
426 solar conservation program activities may include;
427 (a) consumer loan program;
428 (b) a solar small business loan program;
429 (c) a municipality loan program;
430 (d) the solar training and certification programs.
431 The solar conservation program developed by the Board shall
432 include annual estimates of financial needs for the achievement of
433 its goals and proposals for sources of funding that include, but are
434 not limited to:
435 (a) the issuance of solarmass energy revenue bonds;
436 (b) appropriations from the general funds;
437 (c) grants of loans from the federal government.
438 The Solarmass Board shall request specific legislative authority
439 to raise theabove funds, as necessary, to accomplish its objectives.
440 l-IS, Incidental powers. In addition to the foregoing powers the
441 Board and its authorized agents and employees may enter upon
442 any lands, waters and premises in the commonwealth for the
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purpose of making surveys and examinations as they may deem
necessary or convenient for the purposes of this act, and such entry
shall not be deemed a trespass, nor shall an entry for such purposes
be deemed an entry under any condemnation proceedings which
may be then pending. The Board shall make reimbursement for
any actual damage resulting to such lands, waters and premises asa
result of such activities.

443
444
445
446
447
448
449

The board shall also have the power to make reasonable regula-
tions including the authority to grant easements and enter into
covenants to facilitate the use of solar energy systems.

450
451
452

1-16. Establishment of an alternative energy laboratory and
training center. Being that alternative energy systems and their
hardware components are not yet state-of-practice to the architec-
tural and engineering firms who decide how buildings and facilities
built or renovated to the public account shall be energized, and it is
the purpose and intention of the Solarmass Board to promote as
widespread use of solar and conservation technologies as is feasi-
ble, there is hereby established an alternative energy laboratory
and training center to assist the Solarmass Board in the discharge
of its duties.

453
454
455
456
457
458
459
460
461
462
463 The president of the University of Massachusetts is hereby author-

ized and directed to create an alternative energy laboratory and
training center at Amherst, utilizing to the maximum extent possi-
ble existing facilities, equipment, and personnel. In addition to the
Board, the executive branch of the Government, as well as any
recognized committee or caucus of the legislative branch shall have
access to the director of that laboratory insofar as program formu-
lation be concerned.

464
465
466
467
468
469
470
471 The alternative energy laboratory and training center shall be

created for a period not less than five years. On June thirtieth
nineteen hundred and eighty-five, said laboratory and training
center shall render a report consisting of a review of capabilities,
accomplishments and need of such facility to determine whether or
not its existence shall be extended. The availability five years
hence of modernized architectual and engineering companies
within the commonwealth with demonstrated competence in the
application of alternative energy systems shall be given considera-
tion in any decision to extend the life of the laboratory and training
center.

472
473
474
475
476
477
478
479
480
481
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(a) The purposes of this chapter are as follows:482
The alternative energy laboratory and training center shall iden-

tify institutions, facilities, and operations owned and operated by
the Commonwealthor by a city, a town, a school district ora utility
district therein where significant reductions in consumption of
fossil fuels and/or central plant generated electricity can be made
by change to alternative energy systems. The laboratory shall
prepare preliminary economic data for such systems, and assist in
packaging and presentation of specific projects proposed for fi-
nancing. The laboratory shall assist existing or new municipal or
district energy utilities in analyzing renewable resources and de-
signing systems that will utilize such renewable resources. Said
laboratory and training center shall also design, build, and test
components and parts of alternative energy systems, and accomp-
lish research whose results can be applied to alternative energy
systems useful to the commonwealth.

483
484
485
486
487
488
489
490
491
492
493
494
495
496
497

(b) The alternative energy laboratory and training center is
hereby empowered and directed to advise and assist the Solarmass
Board in determining who shall receive loans under the Solarmass
Loan Program.

498
499
500
501

(c) Staff; director.502
503 The alternative energy laboratory and training center shall be a

department within the university with no other assigned or co-lat-
eral duties. A small full-time professional, technical and clerical
staff shall be assembled. Subconstracts with private industry or
grants from the federal government shall be utilized to augment the
small fulltime staff. The laboratory and training center shall make
maximum possible use of university faculty and graduate students
in accomplishment of its purpose, thus providing a significant
educational and training function. Remuneration of faculty and
financial support of student research assistants shall be arranged
on a basis equitable with other research programs. The director of
the laboratory shall report to the Provost of the university.

504
505
506
507
508
509
510
511
512
513
514

(d) The following types of projects shall be analyzed by the
alternative energy laboratory and training center:

515
516
517 (a) application of wind generated heating to existing or new

institutional buildings.518
519 (b) application of the wind driven total energy system to exist-

ing or new institutional buildings.520
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(c) application of active, passive and direct conversion solar
systems to new or existing buildings.

521
522

(d) development of neighborhood-scale solar hot water heating
and storage systems.

523
524

(e) provision of technical assistance and research to small busi-
nesses involved in the development of alternative energy systems
production.

525
526
527

(f) development and field testing of alternative energy course
curricular materials.

528
529

(g) interfacing multiple alternative energy source heating, cool-
ing, hot water and electrical systems.

530
531

(h) investigation of means to accelerate commercial and indus-
trial application of alternative energy systems.

532
533

(i) utilization of land under the control of commonwealthagen-
cies (such as the metropolitan district commission) for the raising
of biomass and conversion thereof to gasohol.
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(j) utilization of wind and hydro combination for town, munici-
pal county, or district electricity generation;

537
538

(k) the design, in conjunction with a selected coastal municipal
utility, of a first increment of the offshore wind power system;

539
540

(m) conversion of sewage treatment wastes to liquid fuel;541
(n) conversion of woodlot and timer industry wastes to liquid

fuel.
542
543

1-17. Establishment of an office of appropriate technology. It
is hereby declared to be the policy of the commonwealth to encour-
age economic development in ways compatible with sound envi-
ronmental and natural resource management, with consideration of
social impact, and which maximize local economic stability and
growth opportunity. The commonwealth shall encourage energy
use efficiency to reduce the cost of food, energy, housing and
transportation. Appropriate technology, which has come to re-
present technologies and techniques which implement the above
policies, accomplishes these goals by encouraging less costly, more
energy efficient technologies and environmentally and socially
beneficial methods.

544
545
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547
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554
555

Therefore, there is hereby established an office of appropriate
technology under the executive office of consumer affairs to assist
the Solarmass Board in the discharge of its responsibilities.

556
557
558
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559 (a) The purpose and responsibilities of the office ofappropriate
560 technology are as follows:
561 (1) to assure consideration of the appropriate technology ap-
562 proach in related state programs;
563 (2) to support existing appropriate technology activities within
564 the state;
565 (3) to encourage expanded awareness and use of appropriate
566 technology particularly in urban areas; and in particular when such
567 use supports both rural and urban needs;
568 (4) to encourage the design and demonstration of innovative
569 appropriate technologies;
570 (5) to encourage the use of appropriate technology to address
571 the needs of low- and fixed-income residents;
572 (6) to advise the Solarmass Board in related matters.
573 (b) Definitions: As used in this section, the following words and
574 terms shall have the following meanings, unless the context shall
575 indicate another or different meaning or intent:
576 “Appropriate technology”, any technology or method which as-
577 sists in the provision of basic necessities of energy, food, housing
578 and transportation through low costs, energy efficient, locally
579 controlled and resource conserving approaches.
580 “Office”, the office of appropriate technology.
581 “Executive Director”, the director of the office of appropriate
582 technology.
583 (c) Organization; director; staff.
584 There shall be within the executive office of consumer affairs an

585 office of appropriate technology under the supervision and control
586 of an executive director who shall be appointed by the governor
587 with the advice of the secretary of consumer affairs, the secretary of
588 communities and development and the chairman of the Solarmass
589 Board, and who shall serve at the pleasure of the governor. The
590 executive director shall receive such salary as the governor may
591 determine and shall devote his or her full time during business
592 hours to the duties of the office. He shall appoint and may remove
593 such assistant directors and such other employees and consultants
594 as he shall deem necessary to perform the functions of the office.
595 The executive director may apply for and accept on behalf of the
596 commonwealth and federal, local or private grants, bequests, gifts.
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or contributions to aid in the financing of any of the programs or
policies of the office. Such funds shall be received by the state
treasurer on behalf of the commonwealth and deposited in a
separate account and shall be expended under the direction of the
executive director, with the approval of the secretary of consumer
affairs. The office may make agreements with other persons, in-
cluding private agencies, to carry out any of the functions and
purposes set out in this section. The executive director shall estab-
lish standards and procedures governing such agreements and
contracts subject to the approval of the secretary-treasurer of the
Solarmass Board.

597
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(d) Functions of the office. The office shall perform the follow-
ing functions:

608
609

(I) Advise the Solarmass Board in related matters;610
(2) Serve as an advocate of appropriate technology and alterna-

tive energy;
61 1
612

(3) promote the development of programs which educate the
public on appropriate technology and which demonstrate its feasi-
bility;

613
614
615

(4) promote coordination of state programs where appropriate
technology techniques can be used to reduce costs, increase local
involvement, improve energy efficiency, and reduce resource waste
and pollution;

616
617
618
619

(5) facilitate the development of local appropriate technology
programs across the state;

620
621

(6) seek, apply for, and encourage the use of federal funds for
appropriate technology and facilitate the coordination of federal,
state and local policies concerning appropriate technology;

622
623
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(7) provide information and referral to persons seeking infor-
mation on appropriate technology;

625
626

(8) prepare and submit a report to the governor, the general
court, the Solarmass Board, and the secretaries of all executive
offices annually on the first Monday of July. Such report shall
include but not limited to, a review of the development of appro-
priate technology within the commonwealth, recommendations for
program priorities for the following fiscal year; an assessment and
evaluation of progress made during the previous year; a statement
of goals (or activities of the office during the next fiscal year; and a
review of implementation steps to accomplish the goals set;

627
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(e) Advisory council members. There shall be an advisory coun-
cil to the office to consist of the chairman of the Solarmass Board,
the secretary of consumer affairs, the secretary of energy resources,
the secretary of environmental affairs, the secretary of manpower
affairs, the secretary of communities and development, the director
of massachusetts technology development corporation, the direc-
tor of the massachusetts consumers council, and a consumer repre-
sentatiave from each county of the commonwealth to be appointed
by the governor.

636
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For the purposes of this act. a consumer representative shall be
an individual who in the previous twelve months has not earned
more than one-tenth of his income (either directly or through a
member of his immediate family) from energy-related work,
whether through direct wages or salaries from an energy corpora-
tion, energy-related consulting, unearned income from stocks or
bonds of an energy corporation(s) or from energy research. The
secretary of consumer afairs shall chair theadvisory council. Said
advisory council shall:

645
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(1) assist the executive director in coordinating the efforts of
public agencies whose programs can benefit from input from an
appropriate technology perspective;

654
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656

(2) advise the executive director on policy, planning and priori-
ty of needs in the commonwealth for appropriate technology edu-
cation and application;

657
658
659

(3) annually review the programs and policies of the office, and
review progress made by the Board in implementation of its solar
conservation program objectives.

660
661
662

1-18. Staffing ofSolarmass. Solarmass shall be staffed by those
individuals who are currently employed in the solar energy division
of the executive office of energy resources. Said staff shall be
transferred from the executive office of energy resources to the
Solarmass Authority, and shall be funded annually by the Solar-
mass Board. The Board may hire additional staff as they deem
necessary to carry out their responsibilities, provided however at
no time shall the budget for solar mass staff exceed twelve percent
of their total annual operating budget.

663
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1-19. Solarmass revenue bonds. Solarmass is hereby author-
ized to provide by resolution at one time or from time to time, for

672
673
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the issuance of solarmass energy revenue bonds of Solarmass for
the purpose of paying all or any part of the cost of low-interest
loans or the operation and administration of solarmass, its various
divisions and purposes, or parts thereof. The principal of and the
interest on such bonds shall be payable solely from thefund herein
provided for such payment. The bonds shall be dated, shall bear
interest at such rate or rates, not exceeding seven and one half
percentum per annum, shall mature at such time or times not
exceeding forty years from their date or dates, all as may be
determined by Solarmass, and may be redeemable before maturity,
at the option of Solarmass, at such price or prices and under such
terms and conditions as may be fixed by Solarmass prior to the
issuance of the bonds. Solarmass shall determine the form of the
bonds, including any interest coupons to be attached thereto, and
shall fix the denomination or denominations of the bonds and the
place or places of payment of principal and interest which maybe
at any bank or trust company within or without the common-
wealth. The bonds shall be signed by the chairman of the Solar-
mass Board or shall bear his facsimile signature, and shall bear a
facsimile of the official seal of Solarmass, attested by the secretary-
treasurer of the Board and any couponsattached thereto shall bear
the facsimile signature of the chairman of Solarmass. In case any
officer whose signature or a facsimile or whose signature shall
appear on any bonds or coupons shall cease to be such officer
before the delivery of such bonds, such signature or such facsimile
shall nevertheless be valid and sufficient for all purposes the same
as if he had remained in office until such delivery. All bonds issued
under the provisions of this act shall have and are hereby declared
to have all the qualities and incidents of negotiable instruments
under the negotiable instruments law of the commonwealth. The
bonds may be issued in coupon or in registered form or both, as
Solarmass may determine, and provision may be made for the
registration of any coupon bonds as to principal alone and also as
to both principal and interest, for the reconversion into coupon
bonds of any bonds registered as to both principal and interest and
for the interchange of registered and coupon bonds. Solarmass
may sell such bonds in such manner, either at public or private sale
and for such price, as it may determine to be for the best interests of
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712 Solarmass, but no such sale shall be made at a price so low as to
713 require the payment of interest on the money received therefor at
714 more than seven and one half percentum per annum, computed
715 with relations to the absolute maturity of the bonds in accordance
716 with standard tables of bond values, excluding however, from such
717 computation the amount ofany premium to be paid on redemption
718 of any bonds prior to maturity.
719 The proceeds of the bonds shall be used soley for the issuance of
720 low-interest loans and operation and administration of the various
721 divisions and purposes heretofore stated, and shall be disbursed in
722 such manner and under such restrictions, if any, as Solarmass may

723 provide in the resolution authorizing the issuance of such bonds or
724 in the trust agreement hereinafter mentioned securing the same. If
725 the proceeds of the bonds initially issued, by error of estimates or
726 otherwise, shall be less than such cost, additional bonds may in like
727 manner be issued to provide the amount of such deficit, and, unless
728 otherwise provided in the resolution authorizing the issuance of
729 such bonds or in the trust agreement securing the same shall be
730 deemed to be of the same issue and shall be entitled to payment
731 from the same fund without preference or priority of the bonds first
732 issued. If the proceeds of the bonds shall exceed such cost, the
733 surplus shall be deposited to the credit of the sinking fund for such
734 bonds.
735 Prior to the preparation of definitive bonds, Solarmass may,
736 under like restrictions, issue interim receipts or temporary bonds,
737 with or without coupons exchangeable for definitive bonds when
738 such bonds shall have been executed and are available for delivery.
739 Solarmass may also provide for the replacement of any bonds
740 which shall become mutilated or shall be destroyed or lost. Bonds
741 may be issued under the provisions of this act without obtaining
742 the consent of any department, division, commission, board, bu-
743 reau or agency of the commonwealth, and without any other
744 proceedings or the happening of any other conditions or things
745 than those proceedings, conditions or things which are specifically
746 required by this act.
747 1-20. Trust agreement. In the discretion of Solarmass the
748 bonds issued under the provisions of may be secured by a
749 trust agreement by and betweenSolarmass and a corporate trustee,
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which may be any trust company or bank having the powers of a
trust company within or without the commonwealth. Such trust
agreement or the resolution providing for the issuance of such
bonds may pledge or assign the repayment of Solarmass loans and
other revenues to be received. Such trust agreement or resolution
providing for the issuance of such bonds may contain such provi-
sions for protecting and enforcing the rights and remedies of the
bondholders as may be reasonable and proper and not in violation
of law, including convenants setting forth the duties of Solarmass
in relation to the granting of low-interest loans and the operation
of its various divisions of and the custody, safeguarding and appli-
cation of all moneys. It shall be lawful for any bank or trust
company incorporated under the laws of the commonwealth which
may act as depositary of the proceeds of bonds or of revenues to
furnish such indemnifying bonds or to pledge such securities as
may be required by Solarmass. Such trust agreement may set forth
the rights and remedies of the bondholders and of the trustee, and
may restrict the individual right of action by bondholders. In addi-
tion to the foregoing, such trust agreement or resolution may
contain such other provisions as Solarmass may deem reasonable
and proper for the security of the bondholders. All expenses
incurred in carrying out the provisions of such trust agreement or
resolution may be treated as a part of the cost of the operation of
Solarmass.
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773
1-21. Revenues. Solarmass is hereby authorized to fix, revise,

charge and collect repayment of its loans and fees for other servi-
ces, and to contract with any person, partnership, association or
corporation desiring its services and to fix the terms, conditions,
rents and rates of charges for such use.

774
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Such fees shall be so fixed and adjusted in respect of the aggre-
gate of fees being repaid as to provide a fund sufficient with other
revenues, if any to pay 2) the cost of administering Solarmass, its
divisions and programs thereof and 6) the principal of and the
interest on such bonds as the same shall become due and payable,
and to create reserves for such purposes. Such fees shall not be
subject to supervision or regulation by any department, division,
commission, board, bureau oragency of the commonwealth or any
political subdivision thereof.
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ygg All revenues derived from Solarmass except such part thereof as
789 may be necessary to pay such costs as stated in (a) above and to

790 provide such reserves therefor as may be provided for in the
791 resolution authorizing the issuance of such bonds or in the trust

792 agreement securing the same, shall be set aside at such regular
793 intervals as may be provided in such resolution or such trust
794 agreement in a sinking fund which is hereby pledged to, and
795 charged with, the payment of the principal of and the interest on
796 such bonds or the same shall be come due, and the redemption
797 price or the purchase price of the bonds referred by call or purchase
798 as therein provided. Such pledge shall be valid and binding from
799 the time when the pledge is made, the fees or other revenues or
800 other monies, so pledged and thereafter received by Solarmass
801 shall be immediately subject to the lien of such pledge withoutany
802 physical delivery or further act, and the lien of any such pledge
803 shall be valid and binding as against all parties having claims of
804 any kind of tort contract or otherwise against Solarmass, irrcspec-
-805 tive of whether such parties have notice thereof. Neither the resolu-
-806 tion nor any trust agreement by which a pledge is created need be
807 filed or recorded except in the records of Solarmass. The use and
808 disposition of monies to the credit of such sinking fund shall be
809 subject to the provisions of the resolutions authorizing the issuance
810 of such bonds or of such trust agreement. Except as may otherwise
811 be provided, in such resolution or such trust agreement, such
812 sinking fund shall be a fund for all such hands without distinction
813 or priority or one over another.
814 1-22. Trust funds. All monies received pursuant to the authority
815 of this act, whether as proceeds from the sale of bonds or as
816 revenues shall be deemed to be trust funds to be held and applied
817 solely as provided in this act. The resolution authorizing the bonds
818 of the trust agreement securing such bonds shall provide that any
819 officer with whom, or any bank or trust company with which, such
820 moneys shall be deposited shall act as trustee of such moneys and
821 shall hold and apply the same for the purposes hereof, subject to
822 such regulations as this act and such resolution or trust agreement
823 may provide.
824 1-23. Remedies. Any holder of bonds issued under the provi-
-825 sions of this act or any of the coupons appertaining thereto, and the
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trustee under any trust agreement, except to the extent the rights
herein given may be restricted by such trust agreement, may, either
at law or in equity, by suit, action, mandamus or other proceeding,
protect and enforce any and all rights under the laws of the com-
monwealth or granted hereunder or under such trust agreement or
resolution authorizing the issuance of such bonds, and may enforce
and compel the performance of all duties required by this act or by
such trust agreement or resolution to be performed by Solarmass
or by any officer thereof.
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1-24. Exemption from taxation. The exercise of the powers
granted by this act will be in all respects for the benefit of the people
of the commonwealth, for the increase of their commerce and
prosperity and for the improvement of their health and living
conditions, and to relieve dependence on expensive fuels and
energy sources, and as the operation and maintenance of Solar-
mass program by the board will constitute the performance of
essential governmental functions, Solarmass shall not be required
to pay any taxes or assessments upon property acquired or used by
Solarmass under the provisions of this act or upon the income
therefrom and the bonds issued under the provisions of this act,
their transfer and the income therefrom (including any profit made
on the sale thereof), shall at all times be free from taxation within
the commonwealth.
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849 1-25. Bonds eligiblefor investment. Bonds issued by Solarmass

under the provisions of this act are hereby made securities in whichall
public officers and public bodies of the commonwealth and its po-
litical subdivisions, all insurance companies and trust companies in
their commercial departments and within the limits set by section
forty of chapter one hundredand seventy-two of the General Laws,
banking associations, investment companies, executors, trustees
and other fiduciaries, and all other persons whatsoever who are
now or may hereafter be authorized to invest in bonds or other
obligations of a similar nature may properly and legally invest
funds, including capital in their control or belonging to them, and
such bonds are hereby made obligations which may properly and
legally be made eligible for the investment of savings deposits and
the income thereof in the manner provided by clause 15 (c) of
section fifty-four of chapter one hundred and sixty-eight of the
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854 General Laws. Such bonds are hereby made securities which may
865 properly and legally be deposited with and received by any state or
866 municipal officer or any agency or political subdivision of the
867 commonwealth for any purpose for which the deposit of bonds or
868 other obligations of the commonwealth is now or may hereafter be
869 authorized by law.
870 1-26. Miscellaneous. On or before the thirtieth day of January
871 in each year Solarmass shall make an annual report of its activities
872 for the preceding calendar year to the governor and to the general
873 court. Each such report shall set forth a complete operating and
874 financial statement covering its operations during the year. Solar-
-875 mass shall cause an audit of its books and accounts to be made at
876 least once in each year by certified public accountants, and the cost
877 thereof may be treated as part of the cost of construction or
878 operation of Solarmass. Such audits shall be deemed to be public
879 records within the meaning of chapter sixty-six of the General
880 Laws.
881 1-27. Solarmass revenue refunding bonds. Solarmass is hereby
882 authorized to provide by resolution for the issuance of Solarmass
883 revenue refunding bonds of Solarmass for the purpose of refund-
-884 ing any bonds then outstanding which shall have been issued under
885 the provisions of this act, includingthe payment ofany redemption
886 premium thereon and any interest accrued or to accrue to the date
887 of redemption of such bonds, and if deemed advisable by Solar-
-888 mass for additional purpose deemed essential to the accomplish-
-889 ment of the stated goals. The issuance of such bonds, the maturities
890 and other details thereof, the rights of the holders thereof, and the
891 rights, duties and obligations of Solarmass in respect of the same,
892 shall be governed by the provisions of this act insofar as the same
893 may be applicable. The issuance of Solarmass revenue bonds or
894 Solarmass revenue refunding bonds under the provisions of this
895 act need not comply with the requirements of any other law appli-
-896 cable to the issuance of bonds.
897 1-28. Preliminary expenses. To provide for the preliminary ex-
-898 penses of Solarmass in carrying out the provisions of this act the
899 sum of twelve million dollars is hereby appropriated from the
900 General Fund, which shall be paid to Solarmass, and simultane-
-901 ously with the delivery of the bonds, the sum so paid shall be
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reimbursed by Solarmass to the Commonwealth for the credit of
the General Funds out of the proceeds of any bonds which may be
issued by Solarmass under the provisions of this act no later than
three years after the provisions of the act take effect.
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Solarmass is hereby authorized and directed to make such sur-
veys, studies of and implementation schedules as may be necessary
to effect the financing authorized by this act the earliest practicable
time, and for this purpose to employ such consulting engineers,
energy experts, legal and financial experts and such other em-
ployees as it may deem necessary. Solarmass shall utilize the
resources and staff provided to carry out its other functions as
defined by this act. To effect the purpose of this act, the executive
office of energy resources and the executive office of communities
and development shall make available to Solarmass all data in
their possession which may be useful to Solarmass in making such
surveys, studies and implementation schedules, and these same
executive offices shall furnish such assistance in making investiga-
tions and in preparing designs for solarmass as may be agreed upon
between the executive offices and Solarmass, the cost of such
surveys, expenses and implementation schedules incurred by the
executive offices to be paid by Solarmass.
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923 / -29. Liberal construction of act. This act, being necessary for

the welfare of the commonwealth and its inhabitants, shall be
liberally construed to effect the purposes thereof.

924
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926 I-JO. Constitutional construction. The provisions ofthis act are

several, and if any of its provisions shall be held unconstitutional
by any court of competent jurisdiction, the decision of such court
shall not affect or impair any of the remaining provisions.
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930 1-31. Inconsistent laws inapplicable. All other general or special

laws, or parts thereof, inconsistent herewith are hereby declared to
be inapplicable to the provisions of this act.
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